
 
 

1st prize information    Value $750 
 

Annual Window display calendar consultation: 
 includes one Visual window display consultation 

 
Your visual presentation is a crucial retail strategy that maximises your brand and enhances your 
product, engaging and inspiring shoppers resulting in sales.  
 
Be guided through the process of creating an annual calendar plan with engaging and visually 
appealing window displays throughout the year.  Your first window display of the Calender will begin 
with a Virtual window display consultation with Kerry from Through the looking glass retail window 
stylist. 
 
Your annual window display calendar consultation will include:  
• Three phone consultations to discuss your specific product brands, analyse your client 

demographics, marketing position and practical window space available.  
• Receive a yearly calendar document plan which reflects your marketing direction and brand 

representation along with the themes and ideas for specific window displays. 
• Your first window display of the Calender will begin with a Virtual window display consultation 

with Kerry from Through the looking glass retail window stylist. 
• During this consultation you will also learn some important design tips and styling tricks that 

Kerry has learnt from being a leader in the field of visual merchandising in the optical industry 
over the last decade.  

 
2nd Prize information    value $300 
 
Window display consultation  
 
Your visual presentation is a crucial retail strategy that maximises your brand and enhances your 
product, engaging and inspiring shoppers resulting in sales. 
 
Be guided through the process of creating an engaging and visually appealing window display 
consultation with Kerry van Beuge from Through the Looking Glass, retail window stylist. 
 
Your window display consultation will include:  
• An initial phone consultation to discuss your specific product brand or theme design to suit the 

window space available  
• Receive a visual window space plan, with furniture suggestions, a shopping list for additional 

props for the display and clear installation instructions  
• Kerry will also be available for styling guidance and to answer questions via phone, messenger 

or text during the installation process.  
Through your display consultation you will also learn some important design tips and styling tricks 
that Kerry has learnt from being a leader in the field of visual merchandising in the optical industry 
over the last decade.  



 

3rd Prize information    value $ 120 

 Poster Pack - 4 x  A1 size posters 

Posters designed by Kerry from Through the looking glass for specific different themed windows you 
can use throughout the year (not brand specific) 
 
 
Through the Looking Glass will also be presenting window displays throughout the O=MEGA19 
Trade Fair, in the specifically purpose built window display stand. Visit Kerry to gain some 
inspiration, and some insightful tips on how to enhance your visual merchandising for your product.  
 
 
Through the looking glass retail window stylist 
Kerry van Beuge 0425 768 920 
kerryvb@hotmail.com 

 

 
 


